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Torchbearers Travel Many Miles- OFFICIALS ' PLAN DORM F. M. F. Chooses Delegates
Cover Large Area In Weekend 1 PUBLICITY PUSH To Missions Convention

Twelve persons within the Torch- Paul Jennings spoke, Robert Wollcott Mr. Robert E. Hausser, 8eld secre-
bearers visitation radius have made led the singing, and a girl's trio sang. tary of Houghton college, was here
dec:sions for Christ since September Another trio sang in the Troupsburg during the past week to discuss plans '· At a recent meeting of the Foreign

26. Eighty-five students have traveled Methodist Church. I for raising money for the new d.a- DEAN ANNOUNCES Missions' fellowship, delegates and analternate were nominated for attend-

altide steyit, SA3:] FitZ t trpote; Zarurss*10 rt MID-SEMESTER LIST Christian fellowship "convention for
ance at the second FMF Inter-varsity

John and 297 tracts. This is in addi- Churches and Prof. Marvin Nelson 'used regarding financial assistance Iola Jones, a junior majoring in missionary conquest" to be held attion to the work in the four hospitals in the Rushford Free Methodist, the land also suggested memorial gifts Greek, has the distinction of being the University of Illinois, Urbana
and homes for the aged visited each cacasion being Men and Missions, and groups of potential donors.Sunday. They have spent %166.69 Sunday. the only student carrying at least 15 from December 27 to December 31,
for supplies and traveling expznses lIC

Mr. Frank W. Rowe, registered hours who has attained a 4.000 grade 1948. Those nominated were Luke

out of the 0247.25 they have received, Fa
 architect of Williamsville, N. Y„ who index during this marking period. Boughter and Harold Blart. repre-

wh ch leaves a balance on hand as culty Attend designed the Luckey Memorial build- Jane Crosby, Freda Myers, and Jean- sentatives, and Iola Jones, alternate
of November 1 of 380.56. Last Sun- A

ink and also executed the blue prints nette Rupp, students carrying less The final choice of delegates will be

day 42 visitors went out and there
Alfred Exercises for the new dormitory was in Hough- than 15 hours, have also earned 4.000 made at a student body meeting on

-t. n recently. Matters discussed with indices. I Monday, November 22, in the chapel.
was one decision. Profes,ors F. G. Stx'.in, Claude

him were twofold: (1) regarding the This announ....•nt was released  The sum of 050 per delega:e mustApproximately 50 faculty members A. Ries, B. H. H:Il, and Frink H. design for a new front entrance to by Dr. L. A. King, dean of Hough-,be raised to send these representatives.and students spoke or provided music Wr g!:t of I Icichtin college part:ci- Gaoyadeo Hall, which would include tcn college, together with the follow- ! The first conference of dis groupin various churches last weekend. pated in the academic procession of
Three groups went out under Torch- Alfred university's Convocation day room, and (2) regarding structural hist mid-semester dean's list: I onto, Canada, and was atrended by

a larger porch over a boys' cloak ing ..mes of those included on the , was held in December, 1946, at Tm-
bearer sponsorship and the rest in- cxercises, November 11. Professor
dependently. Wright, dean of men at Houghton design and details for Steps and ter. Arthur Austin, Robert Bailey, Betty 600 college students of the United

racing for the main entrance of the : Bartholomew, Harold Blatt, Janice States and Canada. The motto ofThe Royalaires traveled the farth- college holds a B.D. from Alfred. Luckey Memorial building overlook- 1 Burr Cynthia Comstock, Carol this year's convention is to mke the
est, appearing in Cobleskill for the The procession at this annual Foun- ing the present track field.
Saturday night Youth for Christ and der's day program held in the Uni. Davis, Martha Davis, Henri DuBois, Gospel "from every campus to every

for the Sunday morning service in versity gymnasiug was estimated by Marilyn A. Funk, Mary Anna Ger- country." Among the leaders of the
Profes-or Wright to be one quarter of CHAPEL h•rdt, Bernard Grunstra, Albert convention will be Bishop Frank

the Wesleyan Church.
The Ambassador Brass Trio was in a mile in length. Tuesday, Nov. 23 Haley, Iola Jones, Lois Karger, Houghton, general director of the

Rochester Youth for Christ Saturday The guest speaker, Mr. W- Judd, Dr. S. W. Paine Helen Lawrie. Elizabeth McMartin, China Inland mission, Dr. Frank C

night and in Quakertown, Saturday formerly a Congregational missionary Wednesday, Nov. 24 Phyllis Martin, Phyllis Park, Richard Torrey, pastor of Calvary Ihdepen-

night and in Quakertown, Sunday to China and now a Minnesota con. Dr. Russel Carter Price, Philip Roddy, Virginia Sension, dent church in Lancaster, Pa., and

services in the First Baptist Church. gressman. delivered his talk without -Thursday, Nov. 25 Douglas Silvernail, Stanley Soderberg, fifty missionaries representing world-

Hamburg· The college girl's quartet mks on "Which Way to Peace?," Thanksgiving Day-No Chapel Harold Stepp, Charles Stuart, Perry wide Aelds,

brought music at Willoughby. encouraging cooperation and denoun- Service. Troutman James Wagner, Bruce An IVCF representative visiting

Prof. Bert Hall preached at the
cing force by arms. Friday, Nov. 26 (Continued on Pdze Two) Houghton a few weeks ago urged

Methodist Church at South Dayton  Dr. M. Ellis Drake, president of
Mr. Norman Grubb m that students not appointed as dde-

Six Houghton alumni teach in the Alfred, conferred on Mr. W. Judd, ACTIVITIES Ttenberg Preents gates sacriEce and attend the conven-
high school there. A girl's trio pro- honorary degree of doctor of laws. Saturday, Nov. 20 tion. All reservations must be made

Singspiratioli' - 6:45 p. m.- Violin Concert Tonight by Thanksgiving weekend. Res»-vided the music and Richard Schnor- tration blanks may be obtained from
bus led the song service. In the Ar- Overheated Furnace Church Choir Practice - 7:30 Roman T--.3-rg. violinist, will the Foreign Missions fellowship table

Dorm Reception Room

cade Alliance Church Sunday night Starts Cellar Blaze MondlyfiC22 8 o'clock in thi college chapel for ,
present a varied program tonight at in S·24.

Piano Students An overheated furnace was the Student Body Meeting - 9:00 the third concert of this s
cause of a fire which broke out in a. m.-Chapel Artists' senes. Polish-bom. n Grubb to Speak
the Davis house, situated icross from Oratorio Practice-7:30 p. m. American citizen, Mr. Totenberg will ,

Present Recital Houghton Hal shortly after 5:30 -Chapel play Bertok's "Roummian Dances,"
o'clock on Sunday afternoon. Tuesday, Nov. 23 Nin'ts "Spanish Dances," and Pag- Thanksgiving

Piano students took the lead in the Damage was confined to the first Student Prayer Meeting-7:30 1 anini-Kreister's "I Palpiti."

general recital held in the college floor and twO wall partitions by p. m.-Chapel Havmg performed as soloist with f British missioary and head of theNorman P Grubb, distinguished

chapel at 7:30, Wednesday, Novem- Houghton volunteer firemen, who had Wednesday, Nov. 24 a number of outstanang orchestras,
ber 10, the outstanding number being considerable difficulty locating the Mission Study - 7:30 p. m.- including the New York Philh.,. Worldwide Evangelization cr,-6
Debussy's monic-Symphony and the Cleveland  will speak iir the annual ThEL.giving"Evening in Grenada," source of the fire because of dense 524

played by Howard Bauer. Vocal smoke. Fire apparatus came from Student Council Meeting-7.30 Symphony, Mr. Torenberg 63 re. J service to be held Thanksgiving even-
music was presented solely by Clar-. Caneadea and provided additional p. m.-S-21 ceived press acclaim. The New Yorkling in the college church at 7:30. He

„ · I will also speak in chapel Friday mom-
ence Martin, who sang "Seben, lights and ladders needed to combat Expression Club-7:30 p. n,.-  Times said on one occasion, punty
crudele" by Caldara. Instrumentalists the blaze.

Music Auditorium  of tone, clarity of outline and depth ing.
were Eileen Griffen, Rutist, who The fire was discovered by Ber- Student Council Movies-7.30 of understanding," and the Baltimore Mr. Grubb, son-in-law of the

p. m.-Chapelplayed Baclis "Polonaise" and "Bad- * nard Grunstra, one of six Houghton Thursday, Nov. 25 , Sun stated, "superb violin-playing: famous C. T. Studd, is author of
inage," and Florence Crocker, violin- college students rooming in the house. Thanksgiving ' Introduced to this condnent by his C. T. Studd, Cricketer and Pioneer,
ist, who played Bach's "Concerto in ' Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis, the

FMF Meeting, Mr. Norman they toured South America in joint to college and university students
famous compatriot, Artur Rubenstein, ten thousand copies of which, given

A Minor."  residents, were not at home when
The piano selections played by the Gre broke out. Mr. Davis is a Frida,4N,0 p. tl.---Church recitals. At Buenos Aires M. Toren. have stimulated grut missionary ad

Walter Hofmann, Ellen Thompson,  senior at Houghton. Class Basketball Series - 7.30 berg was compelled to give twelve vance.
Jeannette Rupp, Darwin Townsend, Owners of the house are Mr. and p. m.-Gym concerts during a single season. The Thanksgiving service will be
and Phyllis Redding were by Bach, Mrs. L. S. Van Riper, both former Social Committee Program- In tonight's program, accompany- in charge of the Foreign Missions fel-
Mendelssohn, Chopin, Albeniz, Iturbi, Houghton students, who live in 7:30 p. m.-Chapel ing Mr. Totenberg, will be Arthur  lowship. Special music will be pro-
and Lecuona respectively. : Rockville, Maryland. Balsarn, pianist. vided.

e eAmericans -- Hurry, Worry, Marry, and ury" - Leland Wang
BY CONNIE JACKSON psst! the water squirts out" never Mr. Wang was reared in a heathen he spoke to government ofGcials in be preferable to the starvation they

"There are four words that de- ' cease to hold a fascination for him. home in China. His wife bec ame a 1 Nanking. La ter they enjoyed talk- are enduring now. He does not un-
scribe Americans-hurry, worry, mar- And the gigantic skyscrapers in New Christian under the reachings of a ing together around the dinner table. derstand how the Amerir=ns with
ry, and bury " said Leland Wang of York City are wonders of American missionary from the United States, i Madame Chiang said then that she their superabundance of p-ions
the Chinese Missionary Union after ingenuity. Mr. Wang has a definite but it was not until later that he real-  and her husband were Christians not can possibly accept the re=,Aings of
his chapel talk Friday morning. l soft spot in his heart for the United ized his own need. While all alone.tor political reasons but rather for Communism. He is afraid that they

Although he has made several vis. i States. , reading the Bible one night, Mr. | their own convictions. They are en- will lose their sense of values in their
its to this country, Mr. Wang is 1 Perhaps he may be slightly in- Wang came to a knowledge of Chnst thusiastically supporting the Wang'a, continual search for something bet.still not used to the peculiarities of,Quenced in his opinion by the fact as his own Savior. He abandoned in their visit to America, for they ter than they have now. There canthe United States. Gum<hewing that Eve out of his six children are his ambition to be a naval officer in feel that the people of this country be no comprnin,B between commun-seems quite the most ridiculous of,going to school here. Several of the Chinese Navy and became inter- should realize the urgency of the ism and Christianity, Mr. Wang
them all. "Since they don't chew'them are attending Wheaton, and ested in training his own people as plight of China Ermly believes.

much when they eat their £004 they one is planning to return to China missionaries under the Chinese Mis- Mr. Wang is keenly aware of the  Mr- Wang considers his mother
make up for it by chewing gum," he as a missionary after training at Faith sionary Union in which he has been danger of the R.,•-1.n influence in country the greatest mission field in
suggested with a twinkle in his eye. seminary. I active for twenty·eight years China. The Communists are tak- the world. There are only 7,000 mis

Despite the oddities, there are many Mr. Wang is proud, too, of his  Mr. Wang and his wife are per- ing advantage of the poverty of the sionaries to minister to a huge popu-
things about the United States that six grandchildren. He finds that vis- sonal friends of the Chiang Kai- country, and many of the people are lation of 165,000,000. Tibet is the
delight him. The drinking foun- its to Ameria are necessary in order'Sheks. Both the Gentralissimo and accepting their doctrines simply be. most dillicult part of China to work
rains "where you push a button and to keep up with his growing family. i his wife attended his services when, cause they believe anything would (Continued on Page Tvo)
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Published weekly dunng the school year by students of Houghton College 1
One summer I was engaged in that when you are thrown into a

STAR TAFF We reprint below the content of aletter recently received from Roches. children's work in a refuge home hole, and someone shoves dirt on
RoBERT BrrNER - Editor m Chief MARY HARRIS - Assocwk Editor ter Regional Blood Center of the Red During my frequent conversations your face with a few pats of a spade,
AssISTANT EDITORS News, Walt Fit ADvERTISING MGR Robert Simpson Cross with a fellow staff member, the sub- your body will badly disintegrate in

ton, Feature, Jane Crosby, Circula- ject of the director of the work came time But, we well know that there
PfooF READERS Marlorte Lawrence, Dear Dr Paine up m this fashion "But Dot," I is a part of us wluch goes beyondnon, Ron Budensiek, Sports,

Norm Walker and Med Sutton Marabel Kmg, and Martha Hart- I wish to take this opportumty to exclaimed, "a man m his position has that stage We must aways keep m
540-ne express to you the smcere apprecia- no right to display such a beastly mtnd that we were created for etern-BUSINESS MANAGER Al French

CIRCULATION Alice Bonesteel, Agnes tien of all of us connected with the temper'" tty, not for time We are creatures

REPORTERS John Rommel, Joan Bonesteel, Nancy Butters, Mary A Rochester Regional Red Cross Blood She shrugged and parned, "Well of etermty. not time Time is just
Schlaitzer, Laura Davis, Merle .

a nnere

Gebhardt, Dick Topazian, David program for the ne cooperation I suppose not, but after all, the nian a stepping-oK" place, drop
Baer, Charmaine Lemmon, Eliza

Topazian, Vern Jansen and generous response given by the B human, 't hep m the bucket of eternity
beth Edhng, Shirley Havens,

1Sn

menlbers of your student body when After all he was human That Yet, our motives, aims, dreams,
Ruth B-edenbe oart Hart, MAKE-up Ed Neuhaus, Helen Por-Barbara Ellis, Frat Robb,ns, ter, Anna Belle Russell, George our Mobile Umt visited Houghton was the crux of the whole matter ideas, plans, thoughts, m fact our

Frances Journey, Gwen Stuart, Ron- Doepp. Jean Redman, Jo Ann'college on Thursday, October 21 He was too wretchedly human, as I very lives are earthbound We areWe would like particularly to com- A the case with many of us in numer. | all wrapped up m our httle worlds,aid Niedrauer, Min Maeda, Wilt. Bill Kerchoti, Mildred Pave- 4 mend the work of the Pre Medical ous phases of our lives ' so lush, so plush, and cozy that we
Glenna McClure, Connie Jackson lec group which carried the burden of

This director had long been
hate to be daturbed This is true

FEATURES Iola Jones, Jan Burr, Co•y READERs Anne Rabenstem and the donor recruitment and also pro- Christian He had held evangelistic despite the fact that Christ said,
Mild.ed Pavelec, Charles Samuels, Margaret Homer vided necessary volunteer workers to

scrvlces at interva is over a penod of 1 "Seek those things which are above
Cornne Hong Sting, Mirum Kmg, Typtsr Ellis Kreider, Manon Stev assist our technical staff fifteen years Then he had settled " and "Seek ye first the kingdom
Med Sutton, Mitz Maeda and Joe enson, Kay Miller i The Blood Center has advised me down m children's work So long, of God and His righteousness "
Howland LIBRARIAN Soplua Andrychuk thar a total of 144 donors were re- Chnstiant So active m God's vme- 1 And yet we must not forget, that

ARTIsT 8111 Jersey FAcuLTY ADvlsER Prof Ray W cruited from your student body and yard! So vicious a temper' Shame' we are here on earth for a definite

jANITOR. Pat Douglas Hazlett we were successful m obtaming 119 It was a sad commentary for a child purpose God has sometiting for us
units of bood This is Indeed a of God to do We should not become so

Ent:red as second class matter at the Post Oflce at Houghton, New York, most generous response and a fine I have heard folk say that we
sanctmonious that we cannot asso-

under the Aa of March 3,1879, and authorized October 10.1932 Sub. contnbution on the part of yourcollege to the health and welfare should keep our eyes upon the Lord ciate with others less pious Neitherscription rate, 8100 per year We should ignore men such as this
should our heads be so m the clouds

of the emmunity m which we live ,
director All well and good, but asI wish it were possible to thank

that we are always m a fog

"And yer one may ask if saence, for all its consolidating of young people preparlng for Chnstlan i here is a blessed balance to beall those who contributed to the suc-
premises and its mcreasing accuracy of descnption, is leading men cess of our vlsit personally How- leadership we should be able to say mamtained Most of us are lopsided
&0ard or away from reality In its attempt to penetrate beyond the ever, since this is not possible, I trust with Paul, "Be ye imitators of me, Not many of us consider to any ex-

ncr as I also am of Christ " 1 Cor ten the heavenly life To Paul, itlimitations of man's senses, science has tended ever more and more thar you WIll be able to convey our

ded ramcid
11 I was a great struggle not to do so too

sentments to them I should like
to interpret reality m terms of mathematical symbols much In Philippians 12,3, he says,arly to thank >ou, Dr Paine 1 To err is human-" We are

"Man realized long hence that his senses were simply a clou "For I am m a dire strait betwixt
for making the opportunity to visit pr,ne to fall back on the phrase of-

glass through which he vamly sought to discern reality It may be Houghron college a; a ten At times we almost seem to glory I two, having a destre to depart and
liable to us

tbat the lens of mathematics is Simply another clouded glass For In it As we err, backshde, pro-  to be with Chnst, which is far bet-
Smcerely yours, ter nevertheless to abide m the flesh

man, standing between the macrocosm and the microcosm, finds bar- Thomas R White crastmate, as we are loathe to part
with some questionable bauble, as 15 more needful for you " Then we

ners on both sides, and must perhaps conclude with St Paul that Chairman
our failures loom up before us, we turn to 2 Cor 12 1-5 where Paul

'the world was created by the Word of God so that what is seen was Rochester Regional Blood Program
glibly sa>·, "We're nothing but clay 0speaks of one who was "caught up

made out of thmgs which do nor appear , „1 tcmples, dust Yes, Just human" A the third heaven" and heard
Dear Editor, dungs *which it 15 not lawful for aThese concludmg paragraphs from the pen of a noted writer poor hiding place

Since the Editor s Mailbox seems man to utter

of authoritative scientific articles are no doubt startling to the co be the catch-all for the most m Now, there is anotlier side to th:s

average Christtan They should not only be startling, but they .ignificant, ridiculous, and mane p.cture It is true, perfectly true, We shrug off these words and ex-
penences of glory because they come

should startle us mto an awareness of our unprecedented prlvilege little gripes imaginable, I feel Justi- 2  through Paul We behave as though
and responsibility m our present age fied m here supplying mine I don't vocaung movle going for Chnstians I they were a special dispensation for

Carl F H Henry m Remeking the Modern Mmd points out think we should have any more fires, I'm not, m view of the circumstances him alone
on Sunday

that m face of overwhelmmg evidence modern philosophers are and company one must assoclate with An old Scottish shepherd lay dy-
at the modern movie theater I do mg A visittng fnend said to him,having to abandon their posmon in regard to the inherent good of Dear Editor feel that by belng selective m our "Sandy, do you think that you'll go

man and the mevitability of progress The attitude of the letters whtch choice of films we would probabl to heaven?"

In political arcles leaders are turning away from old institutions, you published last week and the week , benefit. if these movies could be Sandy' eyes glowed "'Why man,
to newer ones which they hope will cope with up-to<late arcum. before does not seem to be entirely shown under more favorable circum- .,1 Ve been living there for the past
stances Morally, orthodox standards are being questioned and Just jus,tified In fact it seems to be an stances

ten yearsmdication or a bias, which, however , In view of this I think that the "If ye then be nsen with Christas often disregarded The fact alone that the Kmsey report on is typical of a large number of Christ- showing of these movies is defensible seek those things which are above
Sexual Behavior m the Human Male has become a best seller among ims The attitude which I mention The movte had been carefully chosen

IIC

non-fiction publications is mdicative of the widespread interest in as being prevalent is one which shouts and was shown on campus The
the status of morals a big .no. to all concerned, when student attending this could go wlth, Wang Interview...

One could ate innumberable examples of this unrest and the the subject of movies ts even ap- every confidence that his thought
proached would not be polluted I hope that (Continued from Pge One)

consequent castmg about for something substantial to graSp The It ic in reply to this attitude and eferyone will stop making such a in because of the utter lack of con-
great aspiration of many is to be able to say, -This answers my ques- not to these specific letters that I'm glgant,c issue out of a matter which vemences There the people live in
tions This gives me a faith which nothtng can shake " The desire replying would have otherwise been tr,vial if rents, and the men are inveterate

Is present The need goes on unanswered Chnstian people, as a whole, totally allowed to pass robbers They consider steahng the
mark of a man's vinhty Mr

Why does this concern usp Because we believe if we are sincere. reject all moving pictures because
Wang's lasting impression of Tibet' they have been produced by those Dear Editor,

thinking Chnstians, that the Christian view 15 sufficient to meet every whose lives are not considered exem- on his one vuit there was his eight
I certainly enJoyed the singing in hours a day on horseback. He saidfacet of man's need If you accept this to be true, then you will  plary of Christian standards of rior- chapel this morning (Tuesday), and that afterward he was barely able tologically ask, 'Why is the need gomg unanswered?" alit> But can such a total position was sorry that there was only one walk for lamenessThere are rnany complex factors which have caused this need to be maintained consistently through- verse of it sung m parts The prob-

go unheeded Perhaps it atl stems back to the fact that the Christian out every area of our existence' If lem of atmosphere has been such The greatest opportunity for in-
we were to be consistent, we would de a telligent Chrtsnan young people, Mrbated question, diat the partial sol-world view has never been given a clearly delmeated, definitive pres- also cf necessity totally be forced to Wang beheves, is m the fteld ofution offered m this way is a boonentation, which would be to Christianity what the Communist Man,- discontinue use of many commodities to the senses I LIKE THE PRES- Christian education m the colleges

festo, and Darwm's Origin and Growth of the Species, have been to of everyday living and even the read ENT SEATING ARRANGE-
and umvemnes of Cluna There are

Mariasm and evolution The pertphery has been touched upon bypng of many of our textbooks Lit-, MENT AND THINK IT ONE trteen so-called Chnst:an colleges,
many authors, but no one scholar has yet attempted the gamut of erature might be given as an example OF THE MOST INTELLIGENT but none of them have an evangel.
the field of philosophy Closely associated is the simila

There are books litttng needs of every i AND SENSIBLE ARRANGE- ical emphasis. The need for a
r need for a description-but m every type of book MENTS stronger Inter-Varsity work among

scholarly work mtroducing a Chruttan approach to scientific inter- there must be the divmon of good these schools is unlimited China
pretatton ones and bad ones Must we then should be a challenge to the young

Dear Editor
There is a challenge for us college students to face the fAct that, reject all books because there are people of Houghton college

everyone does not believe as we do; neither will every type of person  those of a quemonable nature' Must Just a note by way of reply to IIC

we give up Ection entirely because the letter which you earned last week, King Releases Dean's Listbe reached by an appeal to emotion-some must be reached on the ' some fiction is contrary to our own crltiristng the showing at the college basis of that which is reasonable We cannot all write the Christian ' standards' A problem closely as- I of the film, '"rhe Last of the (Cont,nued from pq, 0.,)
classic of the age, but each of us are constramed to be "ready always soclated to this wouId bnng up the Mohicans " It seems to me that it Waltke, Jay Wenger, Arleen Werres,
to glve answer to every man that asketh you a reason concernmg the question Should I patronize publah. ought to be said, m order to keep Edelgard Weschollek. and Swantina
hope that 15 m you " $ ing houses, among the output of the record straight, that the showing Zylstra

which is contamed material which is of this Hollywood produced Elm was Also mcluded on tins list but not
1 Barnett, Luicoln. "The Umverse and Dr Emstein " Harper' 4 evolutionary, suggestive, or otherwise deGnitely not m accord with the carrying a full semester schedule are:
Magazine, cxcvt, Apr -June, 1948 ann-Christun The futihty of such school policy but was rather a stlp on Lois Albro, Howard G, Bauer,

(Editor's note We highly commend the precedent set last year m 
a position ts evident to anyone who our part Showing of Hollywood Jane Crosby, Robert Katie, Marion
must live m a world of everyday produced Glms 4 not countenanced Mabuce, Freda Myers, Jeanette

presenting Dr McKeel's addr.- introducing the subJect of apolo- I busmess at Houghton co!16ge Rupp, Gordon Tropf, and Martha
gencs We antlcipate its continuance.) It may sound as though I am ad- J Stephen W Paine Wice.

1
E
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SPONSORS OFFER

THERUT 'LITERARY PRIZES 744 u M**
By DAvm KASER

Tomorrow magazine is offering a
first prize of 4500 in a short story By MIKE KAY

contest for undergraduates. The pur-
pose of this contat is to encourage It has finally happened. The Sta

Once upon a time there was a boy ing him with fruit and shouting, new creative writing talent in order has abandoned all attempt at gain-named Alfred. Alfred's poor father "Oh you modern James Meredith to insure a supply of writers in the ing or keeping literary standards and
had died of chicken pot when he was of Killingsworthtown." In Holly- ' future. Entries will be judged solely  asked me to 611 a column or two withtwo years old. (That's when Alfred wood a trained lion cub walking on 'on the basis of literary merit. T& ravings from my demented mind.was two years old-not his father.) his hind legs (That's the lion cub manuscripts are limited to 5000 words, 5 They must want to prove that you
Alfred was therefore forced to work who walked on his hind legs-not and those accep:ed will be published, can stay in Houghton college forhis way through a magazine selling Alfred. Alfred never walked on his in the spring and summer issues of at least three years and still not know
colleges. (I mean through college hind legs.) preceded him down the the magazine. Other manuscripts will anything.
selling magazines.) At any rate Al- boulevard shouting, "Here comes be considered · for possible publication * * *
fred worked six yurs one summer Alfred Jones who was so anidous to as reguhr contributions. All entries Last week I had an aperience.
just saving enough money to pay learn that he disregarded his assign. must be posunarked prior to Deoun- While waMng down rhe road I jud
for his freshman year. (I mean to ments." In all societies he was con. ber 31, 1948. denly ber=m• aware of the presence

say that he worked six summers one sidered an oddity but no graduate In answer to a growing demand by of the law. Just because I had a shot
year-no-oh well.) : school would take a chance on him. chaplains for tracts, the Colportage gun. a pocket full of shells, and a

In college Alfred got along fine. 1 It has now been three years since division of Moody Bible institute is blood stained coat. he seemed to think
The first semester the Dean was on I Alfred graduated and he has com- sponsoring a religious tract-writing that here was someone hunting. He
Alfred's list. (I mean Alfred was pletely disappeared from society. contest, open only to veterans and must have been a very careful and
on the Dean's list.) To tell thi Some would have it that Alfred com- servicemen. Entries should be be- astute student of human psychology.
truth, Alfred was a Schmoo. Yes, ' nutted suicide but it is the opinion tween 500 and 750 words in length After digging down past my se-
sir, he was a Schrnoo until one day  of the author that Alfred grew a and should include an explanation of lective service registration cerrifir: te,
when one of his professors (not the beard and returned to dear old Emo- the writer's service record. First driver's license, grM.,1 Security card:
one you're dinking-dis one isn't 1 tional State where he is starting over prize is a set of the four newly-pub- identiEcation card, a library card
there anymore) said to Alfred, ' under an assumed name, that time i lished books in the Wycliffe series of from Warren, Pa., student activity
"Really, Mr. Jones, (Alfred's lasi trying hard not to assimilate any in- Christian classics. A selection of any, ticket post oflice box number, pic-
name was Jones), it ian't the grade formation that will not help him get three of these books will be awarded i ture of my sister, Houghton college

that matters as much as what you get  a good grade. as second prize, with two as third calendar, and a three cent stamp, I
cut of the course." And so, boys and girls, we come prize, and one as fourth prize. Manu- |discovered of all tings a hundng li-

From that time forward Alfred's to the moral of ellis our little story. ' scrips should be sent to Colportage cense for 1948. The Warden then
whole life changed. Two days later "Unless you want this to happen to Tract contest, 153 Institute Place, took his gun out of my back and
Alfred became an excellent basket- you-BEAT ALFRED." Chicago 10, Illinois, before March 1, seemed agreeably surprised. We
ball player, three days later after l IC 1949. talked, and he released his bmmer
that he was elected editor of the FMF A**es Additional information concerning lock, took off the handcuffs, unlocked
school paper, and seven years after these and future contests will be the door and mumbled something

posted the bulletin board in about people thinking that all he did
Luckey Memorial. was to go around trying to arrest

someone. The gist of the matter
seems to be that he has received re-

. . ports of students hunting without a
license.

Page Three
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against teaching religion, you are
only kidding yourself. If the only
way your pupils can tell you are a
Christian is by what you say, you
had betrsr ask the Lord for a new

kind of religion.
One big field for conscientious

Christians is in guidance. Every
year the schools are absorbing all of
the GuiA.n„ Counselors they can
get and i•kig for more. What a
chance for the missionary minded
Cluistian! Of course you can't hit
a pupil ovsr the head with the Bible
every time he comes into your office,
but you can win his condence by
love, patience and tact so that he will
be interested in discovering why you
have such a radiant Christian person-
ality. You can see that Ris is not
an easy 6eld but there are no easy
places for the real Christian.

Goodby now, all you happy people.
I'll be back next week with more con-

crete facts from my concrete skull.
If this sounds like so much exhaust

just remember that I may be ex-
hausted. Don't forget, write cheer-
ful letters home and don't let them

know how crushed you feel when you
get an answer.

ZIC

INTER CAMPUS

CLIPPINGS...
that Afred graduated from dear old Mission Pledge Report on We introduce a newcomer to our
Emotional State. (For it was dear

feature columns. Each week, choos-old Emotional State which Alfred Isabella Buchanan, the treasurer of tic mg at random from our exchange
was attending.) i the Foreign Missions fellowship, re files, we will publish significant de-Alfred soon found that to be suc- Torts that approximately 01300 of the  071 •.2*  . velopments from other campuses.
cessful in his field it was necessary amount pledged to the support of tile 1

By Mrrz These are reprinted verbatim.
that he attend graduate school. college missionaries last June has *** From Fiat Lux from Alfred U.However, graduate schools took one been paid. That leaves- a deficit of "Whatever you do. Mitz, you bet- In line with Houghton's policy of Alfred University faculty today
look at Alfred's transcript and de- ! about 0500 in addition to the bulk of ter stay away from that music build- economy, if someone would find the approved "by a substantial majority"cided that they had no place for him.  the 02447 pledged on Missionary day ing when you get to school, I mean fire pump that belongs on the shelf the establishment of a Reserve Offi-
International Occidental University, this fall. Some of the 4628.96 given Houghton!" said my big sister just in the back entrance to Luckey cers Tr,Bing Corps unit here. . .in answering Alfred's application in cash last June and the 0381.05 before my transition from human Memodal and replace it, they might "It will help to ...6- .L- eligiblefor admission, wiote, "Your credit given this fall was paymen t on being to co llege stude nt. I took a 1 save the new he truck a trip up the for the draft better trained or others
not good at IOU." pledges. It is suggested that it more or less nonchalant attitude hill. ' who are not drafted better preparedFor many months Alfred wandered would be well to pay the pledges as toward this advice because I was con- ***  to serve in the defense of our coun-from university to university. In early in the school year as possible. vinced that college students were all I It seems s range that we don't hear try."Vienna he was laughted at. in Paris At the last meeting of the FMF, normal. (Me, so young and inno- 1
he was shouted at, in London he an informal discussion of "What cent in those days!) But, oh, I wa more people tatify to the Lerd caH- !. From Cunent-Smith college bul
.was kicked at, and in Chicago he Constitutes a Missionary's CalI" was lso wrong. , ing them into school teaching. Is it letin:

; because they don't ,6..1 their call A student activities' Bulletin willwas flirted at. (No, it was in Minne- led by the Rev. George Failing. The  Through not heeding my .sister's sounds as romantic aj one to the be published once a week This newsota that he was flirted at.) In part of emotions, love for te field, warning I had the weirdest, most ter- pygmies in Siberia or what? plan eliminites post cards and extraWurtenberg he was considered a and prayer was considered. 'I have rifying, most spine tingling experi- ofmodem james Meredith of Killings- never received a call to foreign mis- 1 elice. It was a most monstrous Er. | By not going into schmi tudng announceinents organizational

worthtown. In fact, small boys of- sion work-but I have received a call perience. (This has got to be good,  Christians are missing a chance to meetings usually made at lunch time.ten followed him down the street pelt- to mission work," Mr. Failing stated. right Crosby?) contact more unevangelized youth of The purpose is to elimin.te con-
America than is possible in any other fusion and make it possible for stu-

I trailed a music student. First of field. Of course our public schools dents to know about meetings they
all. we know that there we two types are wicked and controlled by ungod. wi,6 to attend in time to plan *eir
of students: music students and the , ly people. The Temple was full of entire week.
other ordinary ones. Music students 'thieves and robbers" but Jesus and. W.S.C.-N. Y. U. Bulletin:are frustrated and disillusioned indi- *

Paul both taught there. What ex- i Bartley Crum, Cong Ja-
viduals. The exceptions are those cuse can we give for not reaching the ' cob Javitis, and Samuel Fisher, in
who have evolved. There is hope- unsaved? If you .6,ni that you the absence of Councilman Eugene

On a typical day my student tears 'can't carry an effective witness to Connolly, spoke Wednesday at a
over to the music building at Eve ' your people because there are laws  Democratic Club -sponsored Town
o'cock in the mornnig where he meets Hall Meeting on the question, "Who
a man with a whip. After wiping 05 I Will Get My Vote In November."
the bidod (he a 36!4 seconds late ) LIBRARY TO CLOSE ME Flr, observing that the audi
he plunks out "Mary Had a Little  ence numbered less· than 200, com-
tt'j{J:5:t;*tbars s;*512 DURING VACATION students when such noted speakers

mented on. the amazing apathy of

Westside," and "Little Boy Blue." Miss Mary Graham, head librarian, came to a college meeting.
One hour of practice is all he can announces that the libnry witt close The Wheton Record:

take. He fools around until Pantry- for Christmas vacation on Tuesday, Results of the Public Ahirs forum

time. Then he hides in the gym December 21. However, all books mock election of Wheaton stud„ta
from the man with the wh,p and W11 be due Monday, December 20. Tuesday showed a substantiation of
plays a little (really a little) basket- the Record's straw vote of last week.

ball. Regular books may be borrowed Dewey received 407 votes while bal-
over the vacation from Wednesday, lots for President Truman mountedFollowing lunch he catches a few December 15, through Tuesday noon- to the mcagre total of 20.winks (not from opposite sex) be and will be due January 5. Class re- Class participation was highest incause he has had a "tough" mom- serves may be taken Tuesday mom- the senior class with 50 per cent ofLng. Dinner is served to. him in ing unless previously designated for the members voting. Jack Vartand,bed if he doem't get around in use in the library. In the latter case PAP prery, commentstime, and he spends the evening they may be borrowed at 12:00 noon. large percentage of split ballotsrelaxing.

Books may also be reserved ahead would seem to indicate a higher in-
Boy, whatta life! But I'd still

rather be one of the ordinary kind
of time for the vacation period by terest and knowledge in political and
request at the loan desk. There is knational affairs than what seems to

of student. That early morning no general limit on this number, but be the existing opiion by many onwalk nearly finished me. not more than one class reserve may Wheaton's campus.
Hey! Hoffman. take your pals be taken by one student. However. Seventy-five per cent of the voting

away from me! I'm too young and additional ones may be taken if avail- was done by men. Of the seniors
too delicate to die. Please... able at that dme. The library main- who voted in the poll. 80 per cent of

(Flowers may be obtained from taina the tight to limit the number of those eligible voted in the nad-1
"No, No, Braymiller, think of the collections." Maxwell Fancher.) books in special &mincL election.
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First Year Men '48 Varsity Football Team Picked;
BY MED ...

4( Routed By Juniors

By now you all know the result of
The high-flying junior basketball uniors Capture Six Positions

team kept their unblemished record j Coach Wells announced the foot-
mir little contest to determine a suit- intact as they routed the fresh 58-39 ! ball varsity for this year on Wed-
able name for this column. After on Friday evening, November 12. Soph Girls Edge Out . nesday afternoon. He said that the
sorting through the numerous sug- The game started fast when both choice of the varsity team this year
gestions that came our way, the staff turns unleashed effective offensives. Fros11111 Close Game was difftcult due to the jine ability of
of experts decided on the above title. MacPherson and Dongell led the The soph and frosh women's bas- the men who turned out for the
They said, collectively, "It Sts so way for the upper classmen as they ketball team played the closest game practices.
well." The lucky winner is Miss held a slim 15-13 lead at the close of the young season. The contest was The backfield is as follows: Dave

Francis Journey, freshman, from       | of the first period. In the second finally won by the sophs 18-16. The Buck, Ralph and Paul Nast and
Chester, Pennsylvania. Get away you quarter the junior defense went to frosh managed to score only 1 point Tony Lombardi. The line men are:
hounds, I don't know her telephone . work and held their little sisters to in the opening period which their op- ends, Les Beach and Keith MacPher-

The drama prize for the w 4 tallies while exploding for 16 count- ponents piled up 5 markers. When son, guards, John Gitilland and Bobnumber. She wins a.,. weil, m- went to the farce cheerleaders,

Andy Berger, who proved that his
fast breaks on part of the juniors. 11-6 count. the remaining two who will receiveto ask her about the rest.

head is tougher than the ball. The half ended with the junior boys In the third quarter the fresh letters and they are listed as alter-
Being stuck for some news, I asked I know a certain player, on the long end of a 31-17 score. pulled within 2 points by scoring 4 nating between back and end. Under

Pat Douglas to write some suitable  The third canto proved to be the points while their guards held down this system there is really no firstWho is so unethical.

dribble. He responded with the 1 He claims. "I never touched him", slowest played portion of the entire the soph ofFensive to a single marker. team as the backlield can be shifted
in a va.n effort to rack-up points. In teams fighting for possession of the playing at all times. According to
contest as both teams shot frantically The final canto was marked by both so as to have the most effective team

pages, he turned in. this quarter the opponents concen- ball but the first year girls could classification the team is made up ofHe flexcs his big biceps,
"That ball can dance (Ed. note: When he's down upon the floor, trated mainly on their defensive not quite overcome the 2 point deficit. two seniors, six juniors and three

tact.cs to bottle up each other. The Russell led the winners attack with sophomores.Please excuse the expression) through He dribbles, shoots, and misses,
and across a i:aleidoscop of precision But th: fans screarn, „We want Juniors managed to score 10 points 11 points; for the losers it was Beach as an end for the senion
minded, top-notch, tip-med players Moore." while the frosh could only rack up Grav.nk with 11 counters. scored once during the class game
like a playful hot potato, and can half this total. In the final period tic : and caught a few passes for long

keep one suspended in the silence of xict;ilrsra:yt:t;e 513; VET'S HELD pulled down many passes but saw
gains. Sutton as a senior end also

a breath-takmg suspense greater than
the moment before she says yes, and Soph Men Conquer  resulted in the 58-37 score. RESPONSIBLE most of his action as a backfield man

the pretty pert swish going through , 1 High scoring laurels were carried passing the ball and punting. Don-
the net is one of the coyest whisper- way by Don Strong with 12 points A recent decision by the Uni gell played backfield for the juniorsFighting Frosh Team followed by Kay perry,5 9 tallies an j States Veteran's administrauon ho out was sent our for passes on "Rooding e*pressions I've heard yet. (An-
other note: yet rimes with net.)" , The sophomore men's basketball MacPherson's 8. that if a veteran is responsible to the „

Now [ruthfully readers, aren't you team racked up their first victory of:    government because of the overpay- plays. Gililland and Morgan playedguard for the juniors and were veryment or the illegdl payment of an- capable of keeping the opposition out
all the time? tosh, Wedesa)52hwin r Varsity Hockey other Federal veteran's benefits, the of the backfields. MacPherson was

the latter's second ser back in as gratuity payment amounting to four nited for his hard charging line play
per cent of the guaranteed portion of when on the defense. He dislocatedSome of you boys who have been, many starts. 'Tearn nnOUnCed la G. I. loan may be retained by the his shoulder in the Purple-Goldmoaning about the absence of inter-, The contest was nip and ruck until government for application against games. Paul Nast was the arm ofcollegiate sports around here should the final canto in which the sophs Coach Wells gave out the following i 15,ines.veten d;aulto the juniors.have gone ro the bull session over in literally ran away with the ball game. list of girls as the team he would He threw most of the

tOUChdown passes and was noted forDr. Paine's office last Tuesday. Every- The game was fast and furious in pick if Houghton were to have ala VA guaranteed loan, he may be,
ms interceptions. Lombardi distin-one was invited, yer few took advan- the opening period, but both teams hockey varsity. Being chosen on this  denied payment of other benefits quished himself in tile purple-goldtage of the chance to talk things could not seern to score frorn any- team is simi|ar to playing on a team until he is free from debt.
games as he played Q-back and didover. The sports program at Hough- where on the court. This first quarter that would play other schools. The It is the veteran's respons lity to a fair share of the passing for theton was one of the main subjecu, ended in a lowly 7-4 count with the team 15 as follows: forward, Ginny make arrangements with the adminis-

discussed. Naturally, the students black and gold boys in the lead. The, Gibb, Lynn Phillips, Charlie Lern- 1 tration to repay in instal|ments or purple. Buck was the brains and

present took the side of inter-col- following period proved to be like mon Lou Armstrong; half-backs, I otherwise any indebtedness. If he power behind the soph team. He
legiate competition and, just as nat- the first as the boys could not set 1 Dotty ,Ellenberger, Arlene Werres, 4 has defaulted on VA guaranteed rkdm  retgdedrsd*1:unity, Dr, Paine and his associates their eyes. The half time ended with full-backs, Edna Shore. Jan Mote; standing, he may find himself denied most took the championship. His bestdefended their stand. We hope to the sophs leading 19-13. : goalie, Ruth Knapp. Clara Ejov is education and training (as well as ability was passing which was veryhave a complete statement of policy 1 In the quarter following intermis-  utility as full or half-back, Marion subsistence) and compensation bene· effective. Ralph Nast played block.by the faculty on this whole sports sion the fresh startcd fast and sank  cri'Eltrtrooga.oooK{] torobwhhvtYIuZ Nalhfoheth:ecdbedepoytquestion in the near future. Remem- two successive field goals and from
ber, there are two sides to every issue. here on the opponents matched bas- lieve as goalie. allowance may have his compensation, passes off. Trautinan was the sophAttention please: Miss Ruth Carr: ket for basket with Larson leading 1 -rsteam, like the football team, present or tuture, withheld until he center and did most of the extra-
sophomore, Eric, Pennsylvania. has'the way for the first year men and 1 wou ave no one denite 6rst team, has paid or made arrangements to point attempts.
switched to reading this column. Nichols for the sophs. The sophs but would be flexible according to the, repay it. Thus, another football season hassituation prevailing.

A daughter, Mary Elizabeth, was been brought to an end. The juniors
 born to Mr. and Mrs. Willis C. won their second championship andi quarter with Buck, Troutman, andunior Lassies I Nichols spear-heading the attack the , Moore of Niagara Falls on Novem. Gold won the color series. Another

- ber 7. Both parents are former year may see a better brand of ballI second year men smothered the frosh
defense with 23 markers which was

ter school interest may be aroused.
Houghton students. and with it there is the hope that bet-Trounce Frosh

the decisive turning point of the con- . -
test.

The 1947-48 champion junior girls
basketball team smothered the first

year girls 40-22 on Friday evening,
November 12.

The underdog frosh team fought
hard and held their big sisters to a
15-11 half time score. In the third

quarter led by tile accuracy of Hel-
fers and Fancher the juniors piled up
15 points while Holmes sank 6 and
Krause 4 to keep alive their chance
of victory. But in the finaI canto
the game became a rout as the third
year girls held their opponents to 1
point the entire quarter while their
forwards were dumping in 10.

High scoring honors went to

Helfers with 20 closely followed by
Fancher's 16 points. Holmes led the
losers offensive with 14 markers.

Buck led the scoring for the win-
ners with 14 points, followed by
Troutman with 13 and Nichols with

11. Price dumped in 11 for the
losers and Larson 10.

Beautiful Christmas

Cards for Sdle!

Your patronage vill be

appreciated as I must

se out soon.

MRS. STEARNS

Upper floor of Beach house,
Next to Church

ALUMNI!

2 The first semester issue of The Lant/torn will be

available immediately after Christmas.

 To reserve your copy, fillin the subscription blank
and mail to

MAXWELL L. FANCHER

Enclose 30c with each order.

Houghton, N. Y.

A letter to the business office from
the New York Central Railroad con

cerning vacation travel indicates that
the train leaving Rochester for the
east in the mid-afternoon in the Em

pire Express. The Railroad is not
able to place a special car for students
on this train. The Passenger Agent
indicated that individual reservations
for this train should be in before

Saturday noon, November 20th.

New Study

Flourescent - $725

3,356 of the latest
GREETING CARDS

have arri-ved

Zipper Binders with
Large Pocket

BOOK STORE

.Eq- Awaf

BARKER'S

LANTHORN SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Name

Address

Enclosed Amount .

MAXWELL L. FANCHER )

Business Manager

1948

Accessories - Lubrication

GAS & OIL

Welding and General

REPAIRS

at

West's Garage

Thanksgiving Cards

Men's Hunting Caps

Deer Slugs

BARKER'S




